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WAS EQUAL TO THE OCCA8ION.

All-Silk Turbans for Early SpringHoarseness Something to be 
Proud ofPLANNING FARM WORK FOR NEXT SEASON 8ection Bo** Succeeded In Spiking 

Superior's Spike Yam.
One of the flrBt orders Issued by 

E. S. Calvin when he assumed the 
reins as general manager of the Ore
gon Short Une was that economy 
must be practiced In all departments. 
For several years the bill for spikes 
on the Oregon Short Line has barn 
about the same, and one of the mat
ters to which he had reference was 
the use of spikes by section men. 
Mr. Calvin determined to cut down 
the spike bill on the Oregod Shore 
Line.

When the section men received the 
ortiei there was much, comment among 
the “paddies” as to whether the cost 
of spikes had not been kept as low 
as possible. About two weeks after 
the order was promulgated Mr. Cal
vin went to Montpelier, Ida., and 
while walking around the yards 
found a new spike loose between the 
rails. Aiming to have some fun at 
the expense of the Irish section boss 
he said:

"Pat, I found this spike lying in the 
yards. It is a new spike, too.”

“Thank you awfully much, Mr. Cal
vin,” said the section boss. “I’ve had 
my gang of eight men lookin’ for that 
spike for two days. I am giad you 
found it—It takes a lot of worry off 
my head.”—Salt Lake Herald-Repub
lican.

Have you got hoarseness that 
continues? Or do you get hoarse 
once In a while, whenever you get 
the slightest cold?

Hoarseness means a catarrhal 
condition of the vocal cords. The 
vocal cords are way down in the 
larynx and when affected by 
hoarseness should >cause serious 
concern.

Peruna has been found to be an 
excellent remedy for such cases. 
We have received testimonials 
from responsible people who have 
been relieved of hoarseness by 
Peruna. Should you want to read 
a lot of excellent testimonials on 
all subjects write for the

a
the world’s—Tableware Iroi

greatest silversmiths.
—We bought with good jodg- 

lent. So can you—here. * 4i ;
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! The only sure things in life are , 
those that have already happened.

Ills OF Life” tw
sent free, by the Peruna Co* Co
lumbus, Ohio. '

Peruna can also bs obtained In 
tablet form. Aak your druggist, 
or send to us direct.
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v7# Pi >STOMACH HAS LONG MEMORY r<

A*
But Here Is Proof That There Are 

Other Things Which Some People 
Consider of Moment.
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Conference

■ nIt’s the full dinner plate and the glad 
hand that makes the assimilation of 
the foreigner a hasty matter in 
American, according to Prof. E. A. 
Steiner.

“The stomach has a long memory,” 
eaid he. “Given a condition in which 
three squares a day are furnished and 
the assimilation problem is nine-tenths 
solved."

But it isn’t all a matter of appetite 
and supply, Steiner says. The other 
tenth of the solution lies in America’s 
manners.

“1 saw some immigrants On a pier 
in Italy waiting to take the steamer 
for this country,” said he. “They had 
been here before. That was evident 
at a glance. So I asked the man why 
he was going back?

“ ‘In Plttsaburgh,’ said he, ‘de boss 
he knock-a me on da should’.

“ * ‘‘Hello, Mike,” he say, “how’B 
Missus Mike and all da littla Mikes, 
hey?"

” ’Now I gotta gooda home here. But 
no one he knocks me on da should’ and 
ask about my wife and da kids. So X 
go back to Pitteaburgh.’ ’’

1-,
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Salt Lake City, Utah 
April 4 to 6 inclusive

One Fare for round trip 
from all Utah Stations
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An Apt Pupil.
' A settlement worker was doing her 
best to instruct a class of small girls 
in the ways of housekeeping effic
iency.

“Now, before you buy fruit,” she 
said, “be sure to pinch one to see 
whether it is ripe.”

Thereupon she gave a nickel to an 
attentive scholar and bade her get a 
plum from some near-by fruitstand. 
In a few minutes the girl was back, 
flushed with exercise. She put the 
plum and the nickel on the desk.

“I plncht one, lady," she said, “but 
de Guiny chased me free blocks. And 
It ain’t every Guiny yer can pinch 
one from."

FOR present wear and for early 
spring the draped silk turban is to 

the fore with more strength as a 
demf-season hat than ever. It is 
nearly always ‘in the running" when 
the race of styles comes on. This 
season the vogue “of draped hats and 
the new high-side shapes have made 
tor the popularity of the all-Bilk turban.

Two pretty examples of rather dash
ing modes are shown here. In one of 
them a long turban frame with a 
moderately small crown Is draped 
with messallne Batin In amethyst 
color. The folds of drapery foHow the 
lines of the frame, sweeping upward 
at the left. There Is very little regu
larity In these folds. Two about the 
coronet are fairly even, but otherwise 
they are freely draped, but follow the 
lines of the shape closely, at that.

The turban is finished with two 
quills in shades of amethyst. They 
are poised to carry out the upward 
sweeping line at the left side.

A smart turban of black taffeta Is 
shown in the second figure. The brim 
is covered with Irregular folds of the 
silk and the crown Is a large puff

raised high at the left side by an ex
tension of the shape over which the 
silk is draped. Little turbans of this 
kind are close fitting and very becom
ing. This particular style is suited to 
youthful wearers, while the longer 
shapes, with a less pronounced tilt In 
the pose are liked for matrons.

There are so many turbans of silk, 
made in so many ways, that the most 
conservative as well as the most dar
ing models are to be found among 
them. For trimming, little nosegays 
of small flowers, or ornaments of Jet 
or bows of velvet or of ribbon, seem 
most appropriate. Jet, with silk, adds 
much to the brilliance of these hats, 
and small, gay flowers or fruits give 
them the requisite touch of color.

Cleverness In the management of 
drapery Is the characteristic virtue of 
hatB of silk for earliest wear. It Is

Jé-yétM.

The Silo and (he Automobile, Two Modern Conveniences That Make for 
Efficiency on the Farm.

eale April.lst to 6th, Inclusive.Tickets
Return limit of tickets sold from Nephi, 
Silver City and points east, April 12th. 
From all other stations, April I5th.

lose a good share of the goodness of 
the manure.

By feeding cows well in winter, by 
currying them and otherwise caring 
for them properly, they may be 
brought through in prime condition, 
and no man need expect anything like 
success if he does not get his cows 
up to that condition. If turned out 
skin poor, they will require several 
weeks, and perhaps months, to put 
on the necessary fat and strength to 
enable them to give much In the way 
of profit to the man who owns them.

For the coming, hay crop every plan 
may now be made. The machines may 
be overhauled and broken or de
fective parts may be replaced; the 
carriers and other tools for loading 
and unloading may be put in shape 
for work; hay racks may be made or 
repaired; barns may be built early or 
improved where that is necessary.

The fields to be devoted to wheat 
next fall may be located way ahead. 
Seed grains of all kinds and grass 
seeds should always be procure^ 
months ahead and stored in a tight 
place where rats and mice will not 
disturb them.

Timothy and clover seed may al
most always be had at better ad
vantage than by waiting until the last 
moment and then rushing off to town 
to purchase at any rate which may be 
demanded.

Mired bblp may be engaged now If 
any change is to be made In the 
working force of the farm. Many 
men make their selection months 
ahead nowadays. This is often wise. 
Get a good man whenever you can. 
Keep him as long as possible.

And I am coming to believe that one 
of the best ways of solving the labor 
question on the farm Is to build houses 
for the hired man and their wives to 
live in. This Is more like home, both 
to the man who hires and the hired 
man.

And, finally, it Is wise to make a 
working sketch of the farm as plot
ted out beforehand. We can all make 
a little map of the farm of sufficient 
clearness so that we can tell what is 
meant when the lines and figures-get 
cold.

A brief draft of what we hope to do 
In the coming months may be pinned 
to the map and laid away with It In 
the desk, to be referred to as 
slon demands.

Does all this look like business? 
True, fellow farmers, it does. But 
business is what we all need to get 
down to. We will never be really suc
cessful unless we do.

(By EDGAR L. VINCENT.)
The general farmer, and ne is the 

one for whose eye this Is written, 
will make arrangements early for the 
several crops he hopes to grow In the 
coming season.

While he may not be able to settle 
all the details of the work that Is be
fore him he can in a general way have 
his schedule all laid out, so that as 
the time comes for actual operations 
In any particular line he may be able 
to take advantage of every favorable 
wind and tide that will sweep him 
along toward success.

No man that I know of Is more at 
sea than the farmer who has no 
plans laid out before hand, but goes 
on in a haphazard fashion from day 
to day.

The general farmer will need some 
crops in almost all the different fields 
of agriculture. That is, he should 
have some wheat, some corn, some 
oats, some potatoes.

In selecting the fields that shall be 
devoted to these several crops, he 
must be guided by the conditions as he 
finds them when looking out over bis 
farm.

Tajce the corn land, for example. 
This Is a crop that needs good strong 
land. Many of us are In the habit of 
either keeping our lands In grass un
til there Is not enough of growing in 
them to make a bird’s nest of, or else 
we go on growing corn on the same 
piece of land year after year, until we 
have practically exhausted the fertil
ity of the soil.

Both these ways are demoralizing. 
Rotation crops is a thing we need to 
study more than we do. Therefore, it 
It is best to plow the meadow land for 
corn before the grass is all run out on 
It. Leave something for the crop to 
feed upon. If the soil has been de
pleted by previous crops, supply as 
much homegrown fertility as possible.

Wherever we can it Is best not to 
grow corn on the same field more 
than one year In succession. The 
same may be said of almost every 
crop.

LaBt year’s corn or wheat ground 
may be devoted to oats this year. By 
looking ahead we may have in our 
mind’s eye just the fields to be given 
to this excellent crop. The' time is 
coming' when we will have to pay 
more attention to the oat crop than 
we have in the past. No cereal adopt
ed to the soil of this country has a 
higher feeding value for man and 
beast than oats.

In planning for this splendid crop, 
'lien, we will give plenty .of space to
ts cultivation. We may be liberal 
with the use of fertilizer, either na
tive or, commercial, and if we have 
not already prepared the earth for 
its growing. We may take advantage 
of the first warm days to do the 
plowing.

Here let us not make the mistake of 
being in too great baste. Land should 
be well dried out before plowing. 
Nothing will more permanently Injure 
some kinds of soli than plowing when 
wet.

Extra Equipment
Aak for tickets via Salt Lake Rttnte

CAME FROM A GOOD FAMILY.

But His First Statement Was Some
what Misleading.

A benevolent lady was feeding a 
hungry tramp, 
disfavor at his wandering idle life.

“I was not always in this condi
tion, mum,” said the tramp. “I came 
from a good family."

“You did? asked the lady, “Might 
I ask your name?”

“Blankleigh,” replied the tramp.
“Why, that Is the name of the peo

ple that live next door!” exclaimed 
the lady.

“I know It,” replied the tramp. 
“They kicked me downstairs just be
fore I came here!"

She expressed her

4 If
One Look Enough.

A poor, half-fed, shrinking German 
peddler rapped timidly. Mrs. Norman, 
whose temper that day was bad, flung 
open the kitchen door, and glowered 
down at him.

“Did ye wish to see me?" she de
manded in threatening tones.

The man backed a few steps.
“Veil, if I did,” he assured her with 

an apologetic grin, “I got my vish. 
Thank you!”—Pearson’s Weekly.

Had It Concealed.
As a reward for good behavior 

Johnny was allowed to come to the 
dinner table when company waB ex
pected. He wanted to appear big, too, 
so he chose a low chair which brought 
his mouth juBt to the top of the table. 
But he didn’t mind this because it was 
on a line with his plate and he was 
not so likely to drop anything while 
eating. He ate ravenously of every
thing, paving nothing to say to the 
guests, m biß mother bad tol<l him to 
remember th»t good children are seen, 
not beard. Jrinaliy, after dessert, 
when there was a luit in the conver
sation, he exclaimed:

“Say, pop, you can’t guess what I’ve 
got under the table?”

"No, my son.” said his father with 
an Indulgent glance, “what Is it?”

"Stomach ache!” shouted Johnny 
gleefully.

not as easy as It lookB, by any means, 
to drape a shape without getting 
clumsy effects. That it has been ac
complished ln such a variety of ways 
speaks well for the Ingenuity of de
signers and trimmers.

;

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
IOvertook Him.

It was a wizened little man who ap
peared before the judge and charged 
his wife with cruel and abusive treat- 

Hls better half was a big,

Couldn’t Find It.

Full-Dress Coiffure and Ornaments ' !• i Albert was sent down by bis mother 
to get some horseradish which she 
needed about her pickles.

After quite an absence

ment.
square-jawed woman with a determln-

he came
back home, tired and empty-handed.

“Well, where >s the horseradish?” 
asked his mother.

ed eye.
“In the first place, where did you 

meet this woman who has treated 
you so dreadfully?” asked the judge.

“Well,” replied the little man, mak
ing a brave attempt to glare at his 
wife, "I never did meet her. She just 
kind of overtook me.”

. Av; *1
ê

* ■ “Why, mother, I went to every liv
ery stable In town and they didn’t 
have a bit,” murmured Albert with a 

weary sigh.
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How She Works It.
“What Is the speaker’s system for 

bringing up her own children?”
‘ It’s a system she perfected all by 

herself, and she tells me it works to 
a charm.”

"Tell me about it.”
“Why, when she wants them to do 

a thing she says ‘don’t,’ and when she 
wants them not to do a thing she 
says ‘do.’ ’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

, I--Talked Enough In Life.
* An agent called on Mr. Hoolihan 
one morning and asked for a photo
graph of the lately departed Mrs. Hool
ihan.

“You just let me have that photo
graph about two week»,” said the 
agent, “and I’ll send you a life-size 
portrait of Mrs. Hoolihan that’ll be a 
speaking likeness.”

An expression of considerable appre
hension appeared In Mr. Hoolihan’s 
dim blue eyes, and he passed his hand 
twice across his mouth with a nervous 
gesture.

“Well, now, Oi don’t know as that’d 
be annyways nicessary,” he replied, 
in a whisper, “Oi’ll jist have a pictur 
that shows her looks, widout anny me
chanical controivance to reprojuce her 
v’ice.”—Illustrated Sunday Magazine.

Wise Woman.
"But I fall to understand,” said the 

medical man, “why you came to me. 
You say your wife is a doctor. Why 
don’t you let her prescribe for you?”'

‘Too expensive," replied the inva
lid. “Last time I was 111 she ordered 
me to spend six months at Palm 
Beach, and she went with me her
self." ,

^ I*\
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\/ *Somewhat Misleading.
In an account of a social gathering 

a reporter described one of the lady 
guests, Who was of exceptional stature, 
as possessing a form “that Juno might 
envy.” The next morning, however, 
he read in the paper that the lady 
possessed a form “that Jumbo might 
envy.”—Chicago Tribune.

Could Not Fool Her Again.
“I saw that man gazing Into your 

eyes,” said Maud.
“Yes,” replied Mamie. “I felt com

plimented until I learned that he is 
studying to be an oculist. I had the 
same disappointing experience with a 
young dentist i«ho was always anx
ious to make me smile.”

\ I
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« The Reason Why.
“Are you aware,” remarked the 

man who knows it all, “that George 
Washington had an impediment in 
his speech?”

“Yes,” replied his .friend, “and that 
explains why he couldn’t tell a lie.”

The Speechless Movie.
"You seem fond of moving pic

tures?”

The Limit. :

I"They say he is extremely stingy.” 
“Yes; he wouldn't even entertain 

other people’s opinions.”—Town Top
- » “For a change,” replied Miss Cay

enne. “It is one of the, few forms of 
theatrical entertainment where

M /ICfl :'
you

are sure there won't be dialogue con
taining profanity.”—Washington Star.GOOD TIME FOR

MAKING CRATES

«••4Old Order Changes.
Housewife (reading In her grand

mother’s cherished cook book)’ "Poor 
Man-’s Cake.—Take seven eggs—” 
(Stops suddenly and closes the book.)

I One of His Studies.
“How Is your boy getting on at col

lege?”
“All right.”
“What’s he studying?”
“Geography, I guess. He wrote for- 

money today. He says he wanted to- 
learn the town.”

A Comic One.
"I sent Flo my portrait the other 

day.”
“Made quite a hit, I suppose?” 
“Well, I don't know, 

knowledged recepit of one comic val
entine.”

; ; /I?’ f ffffpr >•
•X-.v Convenient Receptacles for Fruit 

and Other Farm Products 

are Easily Made.

Not at Home.
Jailer (to debtor In prison)—One of 

our creditors wants to speak to you. 
Debtor—Tell him I’m out.—Pele

Mele. THE big and too showy hair orna
ments—Introduced early In' the 

season—failed to find a following, in 
this' country, at all eventB, but the 
hair, hairdress and hairbands with 
feather ornaments, every one likes.

A style suited to both brunettes and 
blondes may be studied in the picture 
given here. The hair U waved and 
combed high at the back. It is ar
ranged in long puffs and .oils at the 
crown, and Is curled and worn In flat 
ringlets over the forehead and ears.

It Is noticeable that the hairdress 
nearly always demands that the fore
head be fairly well covered. A small 
light fringe of hair across the middle 
of the brow Is becoming to most faces 
and does away with flying and strag
gling ends of hair in a way that is 
most agreeable to those who possess 
fluffy and obstinate hair.

Two rows of pearl beads strung on

fine wire are Joined at the back with 
an ornament of pearls. The orna
ment supports a very full pompon of 
uncurled ostrich feathers. This gives 
the finishing touch to a toilette de
signed for full dress.

The same hairdress with band of 
narrow velvet ribbon decorated with 
rhinestones or studded with steel Is 
pretty for afternoon wear. Black vel
vet bows wired and outlined with 
tiny rhinestones are conservative and 
always effective.

There is much charm in the sparkle 
and glow of the mock-jewela which 
are used in hair ornaments. Little 
jeweled buckles and bands and all 
sorts of jewel-encrusted feathers are 
among the season's offerings to those 
who appreciate how much they en
hance the appearance.

(By S. B. HARTMAN.)
Winter days make a good time to 

nail up crates, whether for fruit 
farm use. Where elm or other good 
crate timber Is plenty and a mill to 
cut It Into crate material handy the 
timber can be got out at trifling cost 
and nailed up when other work Is not 
pressing.

I know of one man who put In his 
spare time making crates of common 
lath and (2x4) hardwood. The latter 
was cut into triangular pieces with a 
rip saw for corners and the lath nailed 
to them quite closely together. This 
makes a light but not very durable 
crate.

Store box material, especially orange 
or lemon boxes, can be used for crates. 
By cutting handholes in the ends of 
the orange boxes and nailing the 
slates more firmly, they will make 
fairly good crates just as they are: or 
the slats may be knocked off, the mid
dle partion taken out and the slats 
sawed to proper length and renailed 
to ends, making a fairly good crate.

If zinc or tin strips be nailed over 
the ends of slats to prevent nails 
drawing out, a good light crate will be 
made at a trifling cost

The potato crop may also be set 
apart, just as the corn and oats 
ground should. For this crop a good 
rich dry soil la needed. The best 
potatoes I have ever saw grown on 
a piece of old pasture that had not 
been plowed for many years.

As the general farmer will keep 
more or less stock, it is right to have 
plans for the coming year all laid out 
In advance. Cows may be added to 
ihe herd for dairy purpose in the 
spring of the year to better advantage 
than any other time, as most farmers 
make a practice of reducing their 
stock then, if at all. And then, this 
Is just the time to get the herd in 
good shape for the work of the com
ing Beason. Work done now will last 
all the year around.

By getting out the barnyard manure 
early we may anticipate other work. 
Soon the real work of the season will 
be upon us. but by planning a good 
way ahead we may be ready for the 
planting and sewing when the time 
comes.

The best practice Is not to scatter 
barnyard manure in winter on fields 
hat are sidling. Better wait than to

LIFE’S ROAD
Smoothed by Change of Food, This Genuineor

$375.00 Empress 
Upright Grand 

Piano
Only $267.50 

to Pay for it

Worry Is a big load to carry and an 
unnecessary one. When accompanied 
by Indigestion it certainly Is cause for 
the blues.

But the whole trouble may be easily 
thrown off and life’s road be made 
easy and comfortable by proper eating 
and the cultivation of good cheer. 
Read what a Troy woman says;

“Two years ago I made the acquaint
ance of Grape-Nuts and have used the 
food once a day and sometimes twice, 
ever since.

“At the time I began to use it life 
was a burden. I was for years afflict
ed with bilious sick hesdache, caused 
by indigestion, and nothing seemed to 
relieve me.

“The trouble became so severe I 
had to leave my work for days at a 
time. x

"My nerves were ln such a state I 
rould*not sleep and the doctor sold I 
was on the verge of nervous prostra
tion. I saw an adv. concerning Grape- 
Nuts and bought a package for trial.

“What Grupe-Nut# has done for me 
is certainly marvelous. I can now 
sleep like a child, am entirely free 
from the old trouble and have not had 
a headache in over a year. I feel like 
a new person. I have recommended it 
to others. One man I knew ate prin
cipally Grape-Nuts while working on 
the ice all winter, and said he nevet 
felt better in his life.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wellville,” In pkgs. "There’s a Rea-
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Three Years »

Join the EMPRESS PIANO CLUB now forming, and r«c*t6 for 
1267.00 a Genuine Empress piano sold the world over for I3TILOO. 
hundred of these famous pianos will be sold on this club plan*

This Co-operative Club plan means that five hundred people buy
ing at practicably one and the same time, secure concession« In price 
and tarms not possible under orda>ary conditions. It is the strength 
of numbers; of buying power, eaefi member securing the same piano 
at the same price, on tlje same term« of payment.

Write Today for Catalog and Information
Let us send you our beautiful descriptive catalog and full Infor

mation about this Club plan. Do not, by any means, buy any nl ino 
until you have had this information. You should know all about this 
wonderful Club plan; learn how easy It is now for any home to have 
a famous, genuine Empress piano. nave

Freight Prepaid —Free Bench —Free Scarf
No matter where you live, we prepay the freight to your railroad 

station, and include with the piano a genuine mahogany, oak or wal 
nut bench with music compartment, to match the piano; also a brnfit 
ttful silk or velour scarf, ABSOLUTELY FREE. oeau-

No Waiting — Piano Delivered at Once
You do not have. to wait until the entire membership of five » 

YO$ AT ONCEL® befor® r*celvln|f *aur P‘^°- IT iS DELIVERED

„„7°l1 want to be sure that the house 
you deal with is responsible in every way

the Republic of Salt Lake City.® and'^o^rV«! ‘bank^Also' to^hi. " 
*nd* âît“fôuflr®dy»rat0mer* Wh° hav* dealt wlth lhla konsï during
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JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

To Make Hose Wear.
If you wear silk hose you may be in

terested In this article. A splendid 
way to make silk stockings last longer, 
to really wear to a frazzle, as college 
girls say, is to wear under them a 
pair of lisle stockings or an old pair of 
Bilk stockings. The heels and toes of 
the under pair may be cut out, being 
careful, however, not to cut beyond 
the toe of the slipper, or If one is rath
er hard on stockings these may be left 
In and will act In the nature of a toe 
guard.

Very thin and inexpensive silk hose 
can by this means be made to looii like 
heavy expensive ones. It Is also very 
much warmer for the winter weather 
and If worn when dancing will savs 
many a young girl a blush of shams 
over the condition of her silk hose at 
the end of the evening.

The girl with a very small Income

can keep herself supplied with app&r 
ently handsome silk stockings by buy
ing a 50-cent or even a 35-ceqt pair 
of boot length silk stockings.

«» #J
Pockets Are Promised.

Thanks to skirts becoming mor 
voluminous about the hips, women are 
to have pockets in their dresses again.

But will the new pocket relieve them 
of the necessity of carrying a bag? Ap
parently not, for since the pocket was 
taken from them years ago the num
ber of articles they usually carry about 
with them has enormously increased.

Here, for Instance, Is what « woman 
generally carries in her bag:

Two handkerchiefs, one smelling-

Feed Corn While Warm.
Never feed corn In winter without 

warming It. For laying bens it ts bet
ter to warm all feed, but any grain 
as cold as corn Is not fit to be swal
lowed by any fowl until the chill la 
removed.

Can Ralae Hoga Cheaply.
The dairy farmer can raise hogs 

cheaper than anyone else and natural
ly more important than the cost of 
feed this makes a better profit tor 
him from this one line.

• *’
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Salt for Sheep.
Keep salt always before the sheep, 

young and old.
One Thing to Avoid.

bottle, one pencil, one purse for cop Don’t get to hankering for more 
pers, one 'purse for silver or gold, one lban y°u ok“ care of weü.
small mirror, one powder-puff encased ’r°° • Mte of even the beat meat
In silk bag, or one leather, end one m“kes hard chewing and even harder 
small bottle of eeo-de^olo• r.e swallowing.

tu«p*jit

/ >
Strawberry Bed Needed.

Every home needs a strawberry bed 
as much as a garden.

Ever rctl tk* above letterT A new
te time. They

lauréat


